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UNION COLLEGE, DECEMBER·I6, 1903.

THE C"'~PTAIN'S CHRIS"TlVIAS.
The little steamer Louise, plying between
Hilton Head and P. . nnandale,

Christlnas week.

W3.S

overdue one

The trip only took ten hours

and the route an inland one n1ost of the way,
so there \Vas little danger of her being lost ;
but still there was sotne anxiety felt in Annandale.
This feeling was not witht~ut its
material aspect, for were not the fe\v merchants
of that sleepy village dependent on the Louise's
freight for theit- Christmas supply of goods ?
And was this not the season of seasons to establish their reputations :as flourishing and
considerate salestnen ?
The captain of the Louise had not made the
trip that week, for he had recently been married and was spending his honey1noon quietly
at hotne.
1-\s soon, however, as his steamer
was an hour behind her accustomed ti1ne for
arrival he bcgar1 to Yt·orry.
As the hours
passed he blamed hin1self for not going, and
finally decided to take his yaul boat and go
part of the distance to see if he could find out
the cause of her delay.
He called his cook who was overhauling an
old sail.
"Satn, ,, he said, ''get on your overalls
and we '11 go clow·n as far as the Bay and see
if we ·can see anything ~f the Louise."
" All right, sah, '' was the cheerful answer.
Now San1 was one negto in a thousand. He
was the captain's free-born slave and there
was nothing in the world that he would not
do for '' l\'Ias Ton1. ''
They had been boys together, and the devotion of the servant had
grown steadily with the years.
He was faithful ahnost to a fault, for what the captain said
or did was always tbe right thing in San1's
eyes.
The captain was, in his sphere, a personali-

No.ll.

ty-hard working, conscientious and ·with a
happy vein of quiet hu1nor-these attributes
had n1ade his character even and well rounded.
His marriage to one who1n he had known
all his life served to n1ake the prospect of his
future more and more bright.
f-Ie was especially contented that Christmas for the year
had been a prosperous one in 111any ways.
'' r\re you ready, Sa1n ?" called the captain,
1
cnecn1v.
_,
'' Yes, Loss," replied tbat ubiquitous jewel,
who, a n1oment before had been in a nan1eless
attire, but who now appeared in a broad s1nile,
a " sou'wester'' and other apparel, bearing a
leg-o' -n1utton sail and the yaul boat's oars on
his shou lcler.
"vVe '11 just heat down to the Bay and see
if the packing hasn't bl~nvn out on that new
boiler : I don't know what else's keepin' her
-there's plenty o'tide."
There \vas a stiff north wind blowing as the
two, having fitted everything snug aboard the
yaul and ta!-:en a reef, held down the wide,
marsh··banked creek leading toward Breech
Inlet and the Bay.
\Vhen about ten miles f!"om the village, the
wind began to rise and the flood tide, swelling
up the creeks fron1 the sea, was lifted into
long swells with here and there a white-cap.
T'here was no sign of the stean1er and the Bay
was allnost reached.
Now this Bay although lying well inland
and girded altno~t all around by sand reefs,
quiet creeks and low islands, was nevertheles~,
at times, n1ost dangerous to cross. It opened
on the ocean through Breech Inlet, a narrow
strait, scarcely a quarter tnile wide, while
the Bay itself was eight 111iles across.
At all
times of tide except the slack water this Inlet
was a millrace and beyond the Inlet were the
1

•

breakers.

6

The breakers ! Those who have ever seen
those tireless white horses charging upon the
reef with foan-flecked manes and snorting
heads may never forget the half beautiful, the
half terrible sight. Long level swells con1e
drawing from the waste of sea and gradually
increase in size and swiftness, then lift and
lift, then thunder in a burst of green and
white.
The following waves, gathering
, strength from the broken volume of their retreating brothers, rise and rise until it seems
as if they will ne-ver fall.
Yet soon they
crash and others, untold in nutnber come rolling .on to speud their strength and die ·wit11 a
roaring shout of ''Victory '' on the· hidden
reef.
But to return to the captain and Sam.
Having come to the Bay they found it full of
choppy seas and the ·wind rising ; the Louise
was still- not in sight. They ran the yaul into
the marsh and considered what to do next.
Should they cross the Bay ? Eight miles in
the trough of a heavy sea with no centre board
was a risky business. But the captain was determined.
Something In ust 'a' happened, Sam," he
exclaimed, "or she ·would 'a' been 'ere by
now. We '11 go 'cross anyway."
'
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Sam was too vvise to demur yet he was
afraid : still, -wbat " Mas Ton1 '' said was his
law as well as his religion so he shoved the
boat out and they entered the Bay.
Before getting half across the tide turned
and the wind, instead of lulling, as it should,
by all the laws of earth and sky, rose st·eadily.
The little boat -vvas plunging badly and while
the captain tended sleet rope and tiller, San1
was kept constantly bailing.
"Mas 'I' om," said the latter in a sober voice
''you tink we '11 git 'cross ?''
''Sure we '\vill, .Sam," replied the captain,
hiding his own fears, for he saw the negro
was getting decidedly uneasy." "We '11 run
in Romain Cove befo' you know it.''
Romain Co-ve meant safety, for it was on
the further side of the Bay, wel1-she~.tered and

quiet at all times.
Yet they would never
reach it, for just after the captain ceased
speaking a huge swell struck the yaul broadside and before she righted a breaking wave
caught her under the leeward gun wale ·and
over she went, ''turning turtle.''

the b
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The two 1nen rose together and struc'k out
for the upturned boat, reaching it in safety ;
the captain grasping the bow and Sam the
stern.
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"l-Iang on, Sam,'' sh®uted fhe captain
above the noise of the wind and the wallowing
of the boat ; "This ebb 'ill take us on Shark
Bank.''
Sam hung on bravely yet was pallid under
the ,coal black of his skin ; he was frightened
until he was weak and began to sing :.:111 old
negro camp meeting song.
Every time he
opened his mouth the waves, breaking on the
boat, would pour into it and choke him.
''Keep your mouth shut,'' yei1ed the captain ; ''can't you see you '11 drown if you keep
on doin' that ?''
It was no use ; Sam continued to sing, so
the captain beginning to think that the negro
wa$ losing his head, slipped around the boat
and told the negro plainly that " if he didn't
stop that hollerin' he'd drown sure."
The captain turned to go to the bow, but
quickly swam back to where Sam lay, half
across the rudder, inert and suspiciously quiet;
he was unconscious, and his heart was very
feeble.
'' 'E's clean scared to death, I b'lieve,'' said
the swimmer as he lifted hin1self with one arm
partially out of the water.
" 1 reckon I '11
take him round to the bow with n1e ; it's bet~
ter there.
So the captain swam back to the bow, bearing the negro half on his shoulders above the
waves. But when he reached the prow and
felt Sam's heart again he found he was dead.
The ebb tide was racing out of the Inlet
and on its sweep bore an overturned boat with
lifeless man,held in a spent 111an's arms. rrhe
captain, with .one arm hooked over the keel of
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GLOBE H0'[1EL, ALBANY.-Adv.
the boat and half in the water was holding
Sam with the other.
The idea had long occured to him that he should let the negro
go,. yet the old affection for the faithful boy
whom he had trained to be a faithful man bade
him to save the body
least.

at

Save the body ? \rVas it not folly to think
of such a thing -when even now the boat ·was
•
riding into the ranks of the breakers ? \Vas
it nnt useless to try to save the body? Yet he
was not given opportunity to argue the matter
out with himself : he began to feel faint ;
both arms were numb and besides, had he not
seen, a few moments before, a tall and sn1ooth
dorsal fin near him, cutting the water like a
knife ? l-Ie :loosed his hold on the negro and
down he went like a shot. The captain took
a long breath and then climbed on the bottom
of the boat.

.<: ·.<

. '
1

~~

''

He was almost thro' the line of breakers
now, and looldng towards the Bay, he could
n1ake out the Lo1tise, laboring heavily through
the S\vells, slowly but safely and surely.
''They '11 never know'' he 1nused ''what became of n1e an' Sam.''
The 'wind drove the yaul steadily-out to sea
and the evening- close.d with the captain clinging to his perilous position and yet hopefuL
When the sun vvent down in an angry bank of
clouds and the dark began to creep over the
sea, he thought of his hon1e and of the wotnan
who could only wait.

1

-

f

"Vhen the night had wholly come and the
clouds in the west lost their color he saw, in a
rift in their boson1 a single twinkling star. It
lent comfort and companionship to him. He
seemed to pass back to his boyhood and old
songs came thronging thro' his head.
'' Sam sang before he died" he said, half
aloud, "I wonder if I could.
There's one
hy1J1.n I used to know a long time ago, yet it
don't seem long now. I guess God'll hear me~
if nobody else will.''
So the captain sang while the Christmas eve
wore on and the single star sank to rest behind the ri'rn of the earth. Over the lonely
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waters the clear voice sounded, brave and calm
full of faith and hopefulness :
" Le:itd kindly light amid th' encircling gloom,

Lead thou me on :
The night is dark and I am far from home,
Lead thou me on.
Oe'r moor and fen o'er crag and torrent 'till
The night is gone ;
And with the mont those angel faces smile
\Vhich I have kn0wn long since
And lost awhile.''

'Vhen the Christ1nas dawn came it found
the captain had finished the song and was
sleeping. Both he and San1 had crossed the
Bay.

ALUMNI BANQUET.
The Annual Reunion and Banquet of the
Union College Alun1ni A. ssociation of New
York was held 1'hursday evening, December
1oth, at the I-Iotel Manhattan, Madison Avenue and Forty-second street. The co liege was
well represented by many prominent men and
the toasts, all of which were of a more or less
optitnistic character, were enthuiastically received. Theodore De Long Coffin, r 9-:"2, represented the '' Concordiensis. ''
A speaker who was not included in the print- ·
ed program of toasts was Gen. James Gra·ns
Wilson, and when he was called upon to speak
he n1ade a few personal remarks and then continued:
"As no regular toast was given to me, I
wish to talk of one of who1n Americans always
like to hear. I will turn the hands of time
back to 1777, and ask you to go with. me to the
battlefield of Saratoga, which the poet Halleck
called the field of grounded arms. There a
great victory was won, which was not dne to
the efforts of the American commander, but to
Benedict Arnold.
'' The story of that victory was reported to
General Wa:sq~·~gton. A short tizn~ ~ft~rward

8
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he ~e,t General Arnold, and, after complimenting him on his great victory, said:
" 'I have heard, General, that you 1ost your
sleeve links. in the battle, and I ask you to accept from me these, although I have worn
them for son1e time.'
"General Arnold took them and wore them.
13ut later, when he became a traitor, and
Washington, in his dig-nified manner had expressed his con tetnpt in strong and burning
words, Arnold no longer cared to wear the
sleeve links, and gave them to Colonel Tarleton, the only British officer who had treated
him with any kind of courtesy.
" Tarleton, when he departed for England,
gave them to a loyalist who had acted as his
secretary, and he gave them to Gen. Fitz
Greene Halleck, who, in turn, left them to the
man who later was his biographer.
And here,
gentlemen," said General Wilson, drawing up
his sleeves a little and raising his arn1s, " are
Washington's sleeve links. ''

The dinner was attended by about a hundred alumni of the college. Ron. Frederick
W. Seward, who was As sis tan t Secretary of
State during President Lincoln's administration, was toastn1aster, and in his address said
that Union is now on the high road to her former prosperity. "The best days of Union are
by no means over," he said. "Greater and better ones are opening before it and frotn all appearances are near at hand. H
President Raymond in his address dwelt first
upon the importance of the Faculty in the life
of this college and outlined the policy pursued
in the effort to secure not only n1en of ability
but men of strong pers.onal influence and above
all men of unselfish devotion to the college.
He paid a tribute to the harmony of feeling and
action found in the present Faculty of Union
.college, and sa in it bright promise for the
future. He then referred to some of the evi~
dences of material progress, the reconstruction
of the dormitories, the enlargement and improvement of certain laboratory and class room
facilities.and especially the compl~tion of both

Metnorial Hall and its adaptation to library
purposes. He considered it a happy coincidence that after so many years of wait in cs, this
was realized at just the titne that the college
was preparing to celebrate the one hundredth
anniversary of Dr. Nott's acceptance of the
presidency. Speaking of the proposed celebration he said "It will give another opportunity
for ca111ng up our honored past and will revive
the memory of a natne that should never be
lost from the story of higher education in
America. vVhatever the life of to-day our
roots run far back through the years and every
such tnetnorial celebration tends directly to
increase the present vigor and strengthen the
hold of the college upon the thought and interest of the community.''
He then referred to some current educational
discussions especially the question of shortening tht college course.
Bishop Potter told several stories about his
grandfather, President N ott of Union. " I believe that Dr. N ott was great,'' he said, ''as
much because he invented the N ott stove as
because he was president of Union.''
The other toasts were:
''The Problem and the Opportunity," John
DevVitt \tVarner.

"Our Associations," \Vm. H. McEirov.
"Sons of Union," l~ev. Geo. Alexander, D.

D.
'· Electrical Progress,'' Professor C. P. Steinnletz.
"Financial Progress,'' 'Treasurer Frank Bailey.
"T'he University," Professor John I. Bennett.
These officers were elected for the coming
year: President, Frederick \V. Seward, '48;
First
Vice President, Charles D. N ott, '54;
II
Second Vice President, George F. Seward, 'so;
Secretary, Edgar S. Barney, '84; Treasurer,
Clarence Johnson, 'go.

GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-Adv.
THE PRESS CLUB.
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SMILES OF THE CAMPUS.

'C-p, 'o4, reading in psychology : "Up to
At a meeting of the Press ·Club, December 9,
the age of ten I was remarkably bright, but
a constitution was presented by Dr. Hale and
about that tin1e I became a dunce and have
'
'
ratified by the members present. It states
remained so ever since.''
among other things that the objects of the club
shall be :
I.
To pron1ote Union College journalism.
S-e. {to class in Senior essays) "About
2.
1'o improve the position of the college in
all I intend to do today gentlemen is to hand
these essays back to you.
They are even
the public press.
(a) By seeing that the proper news is sent more poorly written than I had anticipated.
Now all I shall do is to give these essays back
out.
(b) By seeing that it is sent to the proper
to you. Evidently little attention was paid to
the points I gave you at our last n1eeting.
places.
3· To keep a file of articles sent out by mem...
vVe will not meet again this term, so I will
hand these essays back now. \Ve will meet
bers of the club.
4· To keep in touch with Union College men
next tenn as the schedule is made out. Of
course the schedule is not arranged yet, but on
engaged in journalism.
the whole, I think we will meet again next
Also that, mernbership is open to all students
tern1, and so I will hand these essays back.
on election of the club.
Otherwise that will be sufficient.''
The secretary reported the nun1ber of Union
alumni engaged in journalism as far as is known
at present. There are three on theN. Y. HerHaunted senior, speaking in his sleep :
ald ; two each on Sun, Mail and Express, and
'' \Vhere Clara bel low-lieth, the breezes pause
Schenectady Union ; one each on the Times,
and die." (Gurgles and chortles.)
"He
Brooklyn Eagle, Philadelphia Press, Ogdensceaseth not, she said, I ·would that I were
burg Journal, Amsterdatn Democrat, Schenecdead !'' (He groans and is silent.)
tady Gazette and Schenectady Star.

COLLEGE :NOTE.S.
Dr. R.aytnond presided at the recent annual
n1eeting of the 1-Iudson River Schooln1aster's
Club, held in Albany. San1uel B. Howe, jr.
'
Editor-in-chief of the Concordiensis last year,
and at present Principal of the Saugerties High
School, was elected a rnember of the Club.
Professor Hoffn1an spoke at the Vesper Service Sunday afternoon. His general subject
was one discussed in <;1. recent nun1ber of the
"Outlook,'' regarding the difference in morality between college students who con1e from
public schools and those who come fron1 private or denominational schools. His talk was
very interesting and instructive.

Prof. (after lecturing forty-five n1inutes)
reads : " I trust I have not wasted bteath."
Class {delicately sarcastic):;" Oh, no !"
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In many cases this excuse is found to· be valid :but

the troub~e is, excuses are gro\ving more frequ<:nt and
universa;l every day.

'' Circumstance'!'' said Napoleon;

"I will make circumstance !"

How much more nanly

this than to knuckle under to every seem,ing misfortune
and say '' Well, I am not to blame, circumstances were
against me.''
cuses form the main topic of conversation among the
'' If '' is the word most generally used to

students.

express their reasons.

REPORTORIAL STAFF,

F. 13, CANTWELL, 1go6,
G. F. HALL, rgo6,
W. KING, 1906,

from guilt of either omission ·or co1nmission by saying

It is now drawing near one time of the year when ex-

ELLENwoon, rgos,
STEVENs, rgo5.
E. G. SIMONs, rgo5.

J.

How many ·men today when they

see no other loop hole .of escape think to c:l(;!a:r .themselves

did.''

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
News Editor
Asst. Bus. ~danager
Medical Department
Law Department
Pharmacy Ddpartment

A. \V. LENT, 1904,

lipic expressiveness.

,,, Under the circumstances I could not help acting as I

BOARD OF EDIT'·ORS.
A. H.

round by one fixed law". wouid stand aghast at its pro-

CLASSEN, rgo6.
MILLER, rgo6.
WRIGHT, 1go6.

Now, this is a two-sided, safe and

comforting word to use but it resu1ts in nothing and the
more it is used by a man the weaker that man is.

You

hear one say : '' If that question had'n:t been given on
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

exam. I would have come out all tight;'' or '' I could'nt

ll'ootball-F. C. Patton, Captain; L. L. Odell, Manager.
llaseball-C. E, Heath, Captain; H. S. Olmstead, Manager.
Traclc-M. T. Raymond, Captain ; C. E. 11cCombs,
Manager.
Glee Club-E. V. Mulleneaux, Leader ;
C. G. Stiles,
Manager,
.Musical Club-S. D. Palmer, Leader ; C. G. Stiles, J\,Janag-er.
Ooncordiensis-A. H. Rutledge, Editor; A. W. Lent,
Manager.
''Garnet ''-F. R. Andrews, Editor; T. E. McGuirk,
J.danager.
Y. M. G. ,A.-J. G. Cool, President ; Ernest Dann, Secretary.
.Athletie Board-H. L. Towne, President ; S. C. Fiero,
Secretary.
College of Pharmaey- Theo. J. Bradley

help failing this term; in the first place the Prof. did'nt
like me and then everything was against rny passing that
subject " Well, it may be candidly asked, ~v hose fault is
that ? \Vhenever a man fails id college 1vork, except in
rare cases, there is no one to blame but the rnnn himself
and it is weakness on his part to attempt to put forward
auy excuse.

If you do not get through on any subject

mak;:) up your mind then and there that you have not done

yourself jl!stice and determine to prove this to others.
you do not no one else will.

If

The Next

The next issue of the Concordiensis will

" Concordy. ''

appear on Tanuary 14th.

TERMS:
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ro Cents

lVIerry Christmas and a happy New Year !

Publication Office : Oneonta, N. Y.
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Union College, Schenectady, N.Y.

" It is better to be plainly dressed than plainly un ..
enlightened."
Great rivers move slowly.

Circum·
stance.

Circumstance is a word which has become decidedly degenerate,

It is so

frequently used nowadays to expres~ an
e.xcuse for what is inexcusable that the Seer who once

sang of ''The hollow orb of moving Circumstance, roll'd

If you want to forget, work hard,
If the beard made the man, we might refer to that ani ..
mal which once roamed Harlem I-I eights as a seer.

To be a man, forget your importance.
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· THE UNREACHED.

A SONG o·F HOME.

'Tis half a secret why this gift is given
To poor unworthy man: to see a star
Ilung in the perfect dome of highest Heaven

Oh take me Home :J
And let me dream beneath the trees,
The sunny singing happy trees

Beyond his reach, so infinitely far !

Near by the mellow Southern seas
Oh take me Home !
Where sleeping warm the sunshine lies
All day beneath those silken skies

Perchance 'tis well, since worship fills a heart
\,Yhic11 sees a work too wondrous for its own.
And so in Life: when man must dwell apart

Beneath those deep blue glorious skies

From his One Love ; he sighs, yet lives alone.

Ah take me home l

vV ould I could lie tonight beneath

Perhaps the wise Creator thought it best

The high-arched heaven's silvery wreath
The singing stars far-widening wreath
Oh take me Home :!

To leave unanswered prayers that we b~eched
For hopes unrealized, realms unposs~
For Beauty's fairer when it is unreached.

For I find that I am tired,
The fame to which my heart aspired
Has passed away.

-

P.-

s. c.

'04.

Yes, I am tired,

PHI GAMMA DELTA DANCE.

Just take me Home.
And now there fades Ambition's view
I am too far away from you :

All that I long for now is you,
So take me Rome !

S. C. 'o4.

THE LITTLE BREEZE.
I

Thro' the evening air there crept

A tired little breeze,
And, anon, it paused and wept
Under the willow trees,
Then drowsed and lulled and softly slept,
\Varm-wrapped in memories.
II

And it never cared to wake
For dreams were calm and sweet.
So it slept beside the lake
\Vhere sunlit shadows fleet
And the alder branches shake
Blooms about its feet.
III

Now hav.,.e passed long quiet years :
The little breeze has died :
The willows weeping gentlest tears
Watch by the blue lake tide ;
And all so peacefully appears,
Would I lay by its side !

The Phi Gamn1a Delta fraternity house was
the scene of an enjoyable dance last Friday
night. Dancing was from 9.30 until 2.30. A
delightful tin-:1e was had by all present. Gioscia
of Albany furnished the tnusic.
Those present were:
Dr. and 11rs. I-IoffLnan, 1\tir. and Mrs. Pond,
J\1r. and ~'Irs. Rohrer, Mrs. \Vestover, 1fr.
Gaus, 1\ir. I-I. G. Reist of Schenectady; ]\!Irs,
Sherry of T'roy; Miss Besard of New York;
Misses 11. Yates, Peck, Featherstonhaugh,
Hoff1nan, DeForest, Vedder, Gilbert, Huber.
Osborne, Hotchkiss, \Velds, Holen beck, Har ..
din, Rothtnyre, Haight, Evans, Tiedeman,
Bates and Wright of Schenectady.
J\1isses
vVhite, Cook, Delancey, and Randesson of Albany. T'he Misses Raymond and Raynor of
'froy; lV1essrs. Patton, Raymond, Mulleneaux,
Stile, Stebbins. Sherrill, Heath, Cool, Rutledge, Fiero, Lawsing, Rulison, McCombs,
Greenman, Thompsvn, Durant, Andrews,
Guard inier, Guy, T::l otch kiss, Birge, I<.ingman,
and the 1ne m Lers of the active chapter; Olnlstead, }"'rench, Cowell, Stevens, Collins, Huston, Cook, Davis, Eel wards, Cantwell. 1'iede·
man and He~·d.
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The University of New Zealand is at~ exan1ining body, having general control over the
four affiliated colleges. 1'here \Vere about
1, coo unclergradua tes in the University of New
Zealand in 190 I, when the census showed that
the n un1 ber of persons in the country between
the ages of sixteen and twenty~one was
102 ,ooo.
'The university examinations are
conducted by ex.aminers resident in England
and Scotland. It takes three months for a
student to learn the official result of the examination.
Trinity College Sophotnores have at last felt
the influence of the faculty and alun1ni, for at
a recent class n1eeting it was decided to do
a\vay with hazing because of the injurious effect of Bloody ~fonday Night to the present
and prospective students.

That the University of Munich has opened
its doors to \vomen is the report tnade by
James H. VI orn1an, United States Consnl
General in Munich, to the State Department.
"Hitherto no won1en were pennitted to rna·
triculate in the Gern1an universities," he says,
adding: "In several of them wotnen have
been permitted to attend lectures and take degrees on exa1ninatiot1 by and with the consent
of the faculties concerned.
''For the present the University of l\1unich
lin1its its adtnission of wo1nen by regular n1a~
triculation to such as possess the abi tu ria of
the Gern1an Gymnasium, and they are admit·
ted to this noted German High School only on
the same conditions as its male students.
VVotnen students of foriegn birth graduates of
colleges, but who do not possess the German
gymnasial abi turia, are admitted only as
hearers, and with the consent of the faculty
they may pursue a course of study and come
up for a degree_, but they have not obtained
the rights accorded to German women having

the gymnasial abitu.ria. ''

The Students' Association of Vassar College has passed a self-sacrificin.g resolution.
As friends of the college know,. Mr. RockefeHer .offered in June, 19.02, to double any
an1ount, not exceeding $2oo, ooo, raised by the
coHege by June 1904. The alumnae are
working hard to raise the money, and in order
to do their part the students of the .eollege decided to give up the annual Philalethean Day
dance, which is helc.l the day after Thanksgiving and is one of the two annual dances
to which outside guests are invited, and also
one of the four hall plays which are gi \·en during the year giving the money for then1 to the
fund. The tnoney for these two things con1es
from the Philalethean Society, which is supported by the students alone. This creditable
act ion on the part of the students will encourage those who are working outside :for the
"
fund.
In the biography of Dr. Noah Porter, George
S. Ivlerriam, himself a Yale College n1an, conltnenting upon the pron1inence of athletics in
that institution, has this to say upon "one
side of the story :" A Yale senior was lately
asked, ''who is ex officio the greatest man in
college?'' " The captain of the football
tean1," was the prornpt reply. "Of course;
and \vho has second honors?" ~'Second, bnt
at a good remove, come the captains of the
crew and of the baseball t2>am. '' ''And who is
next?'' " There isn't any next.''

TO !\iEET T'HE FOOTBALL TEAM.
The members of the Athletic Board and the
n1emhers of the 'Varsity Football squad were
delightfully entertained by President and Mrs
Raymond last Saturday evening. After an ,e ;
aborate course dinner, the following guests res.
ponded to toasts, :Dr. R.aymond acting as
toastmaster: Ex-Captain Olmstead Captain•,
' ~
Elect Patton ; Dr. Towne, President of the
Athletic Board; Prof. Opdyke, of the Athletic
Board ; A. J. Dillingham, Treasurer of the
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same; S. C. Fiero, Secretary; 'C. E. McCombs, Manager of the rfra.ck Team ; and A.
Lent. After the toasts had been given an
informal smoker was enjoyed.
Those present at dinner \vere:
Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond; Dr. Towne; Professor Opdyke;
Mr. Dillingham; J. H. Clements; ,V. H. Guardinier; S. C. Fiero, C. E. l\1cComhs and Olmstead, Lent, Patton, ~aymond, Kluge, Nutt,
Dann, Gilmour, Cantwell, Cook, Robinson,
Davis, Harvey, Moore and Tredick of the
'Varsity squad.

,V.

ALUMNI.
The Sixth reunion and dinner of the Union
College Alumni Association of vVashington
was held at the Shoreham Hotel, Fifteenth and
H streets, on Monday evening, December 14,
1903.
Dr. Raymond was there to speak of present
conditions at Union.
The officers are-Tennis S. Hatnlin, '67,
acting as president; James H. Davidson, Law,
'94, vice-president; Nonnan E. vVebster, Jr.,
g6, Secretary; Philip J. Ryan, '8o, Treasurer.
I

THE ALL-AMERICA
TEAM.

CH,OOSING

The selection of the representative cornposite teatn from the players of the 'varsity
teams of America is always a difficult task,
and this season is more complex than usual.
JVIany good reputations have been shattered
and new candidates for high honors on the
gridiron sprung up on every big tean1. The
following selections have been n1ade by "1,he
Umpire'' in The New York rrribune:
Positions.
All-America.
r:tafferty, Yale ...................................... Left end.
K.nowlton, Harvard .............................. Left tackle.
De Witt, Princeton .............................. Left guard.
Short, Princeton ....••....•.................••..•. Centre.
HL)omer, Yale .................................... Right guard.
l!og-an, Yale ....................................... Right tackle.
l 1cnry, Princeton .................................. Right end
\V itham, Dartmouth, capt ...................... Quarterback.
~1 etcalf, Yale ..................................... Right halfback.
Kafer, Princeton
~
Left halfback.
Mitchell, Yale .................................... Fulback.
I

••

I ••••••••••••••••••

.........

rositions.
Substitutes
Davis, Princeton ................................ Left end.
Turner, Dartmouth ............................. Left tackle.
Dillon, Princeton .................................. Left guard.
Tipton, \Vest Point ............................. Centre.
Batchelder, Yale ................................. Right guard.
Meier, Harvard .................................... Hight tackle.
Shevlin, Yale ...................................... Right end.
Rockwell, Yale ..................................... Quarterback.
Farnsworth, \Vest Point. ...................... Right halfback.
Vaughn, Dartsmouth ............................. Left halfback.
}">rince, West Point ............................. Fullback.
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\/~'73-J ohn D. Countermine is pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Topeka, Kansas.

\, !~76-C. P. Townsley is Captain of Artillery
~~

cbrps at Fort Monroe, Va.
I.:,J82-J oseph

E. Ransdell has been appointed

a member of the committee of Rivers and
Harbors by Speaker Cannon.
'84-Charles P..1.datns Kitts died at Muncie,
Ind., December 17, 1901.
'84-Jan1es H. Stoller vvill speak on the
" Correlation of Biology with Hygiene" at the
meeting of the Science teachers, at Syracuse,
December 28-30.
\/~87

G eorge L . Fl· an d ers, rst Assistant
Comn1issioner of Agriculture of New York
state, made the response to the address of welcome to the New York state Diarymen's Asso- ·
ciation, which opened its 27th Annual Collvention at Ogdensburg, December 8.

'l;'

-

}95-H.

M. Bailey is a member of the Bailey-Donk Hardware Co., of Sheffield, Ala.
'96-The address of Henry B. VanDuzer is
Portland, Oregon, care of Inman, Pouls.en Co,
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'03-Herbert G. Hoxie has entered the
Sophomore class of the Mechanical Engineering School of the University of Kansas.
,03-0tis F. Lewis has a position in the
Division Engineer's office of the New -y~ ork
Central Railroad at Albany.
'03--Hawn & Povvell visited friends on the
Campus last week.

Sadie 'Holds Her Age Well.
Appomattox: (Va.) Times : Miss Sadie Cole1ln.an was last week ln our town looking as
:fresh and as w~ell as ever.

.AU Lovely In Breathitt.
Breathitt County (Ky.) News: Apperson
Lovely, Joseph Lovely, and Simon Lovely
were here on ~usiness 1"hursday.

JOURNALISM AS SI-IE IS \VRI'I'.

Oregon Society Note.

The Boy and liis. "Best."
Celina (Ohio) Democrat : John McFarland
and ?est attended church at Albrights Sunday
even1ng.
Lew Bollenbaugher called on his best at
Happy Hollow Saturday evening.
Vinton Meyer and his best of Skeels X
roads went through this place Saturday even.
1ng.
Adam Kettenring and best of Wabash were
on our streets Sunday.

I-I itched.
Arlington (Ore.) Record: The horse restaurant is still at the old stand.

Arlington (Ore.) News:· Mrs B. D. Hutchirlson met with quite an accident last Monday
getting her finger caught in the wringer and
losing her finger nail. It was painful.

The editorial worm of the Ransorn(ICan.)
Journal turns : '' 1"his paper is a poor one.
It is absolutely worthless, unreliable, ·cold and
heartless. Being only a low down, worthless
wretch, we can't but envy the towns of Ness
City, Utica and Wa I(eeney the papers that
give their towas life and glittering irn·mortality
among the poor worms of the dust, living on
dirt, in the absence of son1ething worth while
t() do. And the usefulness of the citizens of
these thriving towns gives a n1an the blues up
here. Yes, fellow townsmen. The Ransom
Journal is a da.tnn poor paper, but poor as it is
it is a damn sight better than your town.

To ~~Smile aaa Look Happy"'
is eas:v in. Fe~reJ/'s
Patent Calf Shoes

;;.{ $5.00.

}os. Fearey &
23 and 25

No~.

Pea.r[ St•.1

Son~
ALBAN~

N.Y.

--------------~----·--------~-~---_j
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IF YOUR vVOBK IS DONE

BY~

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
B·OOKMEN,

You'll Be Pleased "'\Vitl1 It;.

SCHENECTADY AND SARATOCA ..
Proprietor,
220 NOTT TERRACE,

O.PPOSE SHORT COLLEGE
COURSE.
The seventeenth annual convention of the
Association of Colleges and Preparatory
Schools of the M id:dle States and l\1ary1and
aS held with a two days' session at Colulnbia U ni versi ty. Nearly r, ooo college professors and principals of high schools and secondary schools reg,istered.
A heated discussion took piace about the
length of the college course. Prof. J. H.
Penniman, Dean of the academic department,
·university of Pennsylvania, began the addresses, vigorously opposing the idea. He said a
faur year course was necessary for the proper
intellectual development of the student. He
did not object to a three years course for some
students, as carried on now in several colleges.
Prof. Andrew F. West, Dean of the graduate
school of Princeton, said the four year course
had been proved tl1e best and was almost universal. It suited the means of the country and
was not too long for training a boy into a rr1an.
President Schunnan of Cornell U niversi tv
·said the proper age for a boy to enter college
was between sixteen and seventeen years of
age, and four years should be taken up in con1pleting his studies. He n1ight study silnple
things at first, but a certain amount of trained
intelligence was necessary for the n1ore abstract
studies, and tin1e was required for him to master those pursuits. President Schunnan protested against lowering the standard of degrees. He also said that one result of a four
yea~ course was to develop the manhood of the
student.
President Taylor of Vassar College declared
that the Harvard University thre.e year course

Phone

260P~

50 V'EARS'
EXPERIENCE .

7
\\

J

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
~
COPYRIGHTS &.c.

.. Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica.
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing_patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

~

Stientifi( Jlm~rita11.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest c~
culation ot any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a

MU;Nrrrco·s~~:.:::~:wewdro·a

, Branca Office,

625 F

St.. WashiDiton, D. c.

had its n1erits, but it had been found that the
hard work necessary often injured the health
of the student. It was too short a term, he
thought, for the student to take in all the advantages of college life, and the longer time
was necessary for the n1aturity of the student.
In the discussion which followed no one op
posed the views of these speakers.

'6!-Charles W. Gillett has been appointed
chairman of the Comtn it tee of Public Buildings
and Grounds by Speaker Cannon.

'66-Rev. George Alexander, D. D., has
been elected prcsitlent of the Eoard of Foreign
]\fissions of t :lc r.~--~~byt~rian chur~h,
' '

--ADVERTISEMENTS. -____,. . . . . . .
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Union Colle,g.e, '92. '93, 'M,, '59,
'~6, '97, '98~ '9~, '00, 'Ul, '·02, 'Oa
Col·nellUni-v:e:I~sity, 'lH, '05,'9(),
'97' '98, '9~, ,, ~0

Williams College, '95, '96,

Co1gate UniV~ersity, '~4, '()5, '96
'97, •ss, '99, •oo 1 ''01, '02, '{)3.

Governor'.s 1\'lansion, '94, 'S3
'96, '97, '9~, 's~, •oo, 'Ol, •o2 '05

'98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03

Hamilton College, '95, 'l'l6,

'~7,

'98, '99, '00, '01, '02
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*Nt>. 3J, Fast l\iail. ..................................... all :50 p n1
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*No.3, .F'ast Mail ........................................ 1'1 :30 p m
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No.7, !)ay Express .................................... :3:17 p n1
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~
*~o.17, N. Y- & Detroit Spe<~i·al ....................... b8:1U p m
*~o.\~, I.Jake Shore Limited ............................ xH:l5 p m
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WesternExprcss .................... ~ ......... 10;3~pm

*No.71,_ Accommodation ............................... 10:45 p m
* lnd1eates trn.in wil'lTun daily.
, h No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on signal to take p~1ssengcrs
for l>oiuts west of Bnflnlo.
x passengers west of Buffa!<>.
A. E. MOODY, Depot Ticket .Agent.
A. 1~. BRAINARD, GenemlA.gent, room 19, Albrmr stnti<m
GEO. II. DANfELB, Gener~l Pass. Agent, New York Oily
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AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
General O·ffic-es, 25 Broad Sts, New York.
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TI-IE COLLEGE
PH01'0GRAPHER,
SCHENECTACY, N.Y.

.

JOfiN p·, DELLES,

THOMAS &

>

Successor to
1~. T. l\Ioir

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
lfRAMING,

WALL PAPEl{,

~TC.

Schenectady, N. Y

Steam&hip Age:ncy.

383 State Street

J.VERDOS

G .. B. ASIMA.C

NEW YORK RESTAURANT
AND LUNCH ROOM
SCHENECTADY, l'l. Y.

)

I_JIMMER & EVANS
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Ff0ri~f5

LORRANE BLOCK
:BOTE

~

~

..

STATE ST:REET.

PHO~ES__$<:........-;)

Cigars
i;!iiJ ~
Lowney's Candles.
ANYTHING AND EVEHYTHING.

DrU g

§

<>PEN"

MODERATE PIUUES AND QUICK SERVICE

123 JAY STREET

SCifENECTADY., N, Y.

Farmed to Order.
School Eooks and SuppHes.

Ph~tures

li*ftPA _.,:;±CWJ

'

DEI_JLES

ART AND STATIONERY STOltE
619 State Street

SCHENECTADY,
N. Y.

Ct~EASO

J.Ja~ne,

Albany, N. Y.

NELSON THOMAS
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an .00
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NEW ''UNION''

Sales omccs in all the large cities
of the United States.

Pipes,

.A.L:L.

N'"XG-Ja:T.

Corner Sta-te S-t.
REYNOLDS,
and
----------------------------

ENLARGED

The Standard. Aut.hoJdty of ~he EngH.sb. ... Spea!!ing Wo:t'ld
All Hoof,~. Things must Wi!l upon their merits. W"l~DS'l'EH.'S !NTERN.ATlONAL ·
DICTION A.RY has won a greater distinction and is in more general use than any
other work of ita kind. The Ncvr Edition has 2364 pap,-cs with 5000 illustrations,
and is printed from new plates throughout. 23,000 new words and phrases have
recently been added under tho editorship of Vf. T. HARRIS, Ph.D •., LL.D.,
United Btal.os Commis£ioncr of Education.
L1C'T lJS SEND YOU FREE
"A rrost in rrm:'!.:lnciation" which u:ffords n. pleasant u.nd instructiyeeven~
ing's cntertainmo:at. Illustrated pamphlet e.lso free.
G .. {)C.. MERRiiAM: CO.~ PT.J~blis;.'lers •. Springfield. Pdasse~

.1~ailroad.

GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-Aclv.

Society
-. Y-.•.··· R··-·E·•••.··s··, Florist.
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SCHENECTADY'S

----GREATEST STORE.----

FLOHAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN
.ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, CARN.A'ITONS AND VIOLETS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

I No, :Pear.!: St.

Te:l. 208.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

A.lbany, N. Y.

MEN'S FURNISHIN'GS OF ALL KIND'S.
Special Prices to Students.

Ghaso Holtzmann
259 STATE ST.

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves.

Our Liberal Methods

420 and 422 STATE ST.

in dealing with the students of "Old Union" bave
been aJ?,lHecrated by the boys of past years and we are
glad tO> notice we are again being 1'ewarded by the stu.
dent body of this school' year.
We slia.H continue in our plan of furnishing the most
of tbe beRt, :for the least, to all students selecting our
store for their outfitters.

IZIDOK FRIEDMAN,
••. DEALER IN.,.

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.
All kinds of Poultry in Season.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

Tel. 59-A.

DR:P', TA"""'.E

Q

'(J 1~

OSCARJ. GROSS, D. D.

TJfiE FLORIST,

J 426 STATE ST.
811"Pplies FLowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms., Ferns and otber potted plants in the
greenhouses at rear of store.

s.

404 UNION STHEET,
oFFICE HOURS:
9 A. M. To 4 P, M.

LEE

W. CASE.

SCHENECTADY
Ny
·
J · • ,
!

.

•

EST.A.:BLISHEIJ 184:0.

LE"VI OA.SE

·

F. W. :MCCLELLAN

~

CO.:J

Copper, Brass and Sheet b·on Works, Steam Heating, Plumbing, Metal \tVork.

OOWlS MADE IN FRANCE

Pi pes Rep a l red

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

WARREN STREET.

The 'Pratt Teachers' Agency An A ·ge,nccy
70 FIFTH A
NEW
·t t
VENUI~,

YORE~

'Recommends college and normal graduates, specialists and
other teachers to colleges, public and private schools and
families. Advises parents about schools.
.
'VVM. 0. PRATT, 1\fanager.

Brotl]ers
Nl en's Furnishers,
BG3

:State

S'tre e t.

is valuable in proportion to its infillence. H it merely hears of va.
cauces and tells
l ..
is semething, but it it ia askeq tQ
you obout them · ulS
recommend a teacaer and recom
mendsyou,thatismore. Ours
C. W.BARDEEN, Syracuse. N.Y. .

R ecommen
. d. S

•

Agents Cor

Heywood.& Foremost
&E3:0ES

•

Dress Shirts.
Fancy Shirts in
Manhattan and Monarch.
Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear
in Latest shapes. Ascots, Dejoinville and Derby four-in-l1a~nds.

The CLOTHING of FA HION ·.
Before j' very many days you 'vill want an 0\Tercoat
.. and heavy Suit.
·
This is therefore :a rHminder that our stock of Fall
and Winter Suits, and Overcoats is exceedingly
large a.Ld complete--without doubt the larges,t and ·
. best in the city.
Rem,ember this clothing of ours is roRde from only
thoroughly reliable fabrics and js guaranteed to
fit as if made to your measure.
·
We also want you to remember that only high-gradH
manufacturers contribute to our stock-s.uch
houses as Rogers, Peet & Co. and Hart, Schaffner
& Marx.
We show the largest and finest line of R.ain Coats
ever sho·wn in Albany. Coats that have a style
about them that you can not find anywhere else.
You can depend upon our fiats, Neckwear, Gloves,
Underwear, etc., as being just right in every respect.

THE EMPIRE FURUTUBE STORE,
* * 146

JAY

§TREET

* ~~

is the place for College !Joys to buy their
Furniture. Ask those 1vllo have done so
and they will tell yon the reason why t

EMPIRE FURNITURE STORE,
W.

:
~'

1
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A.

V.A.NATTEN.

<tEo.

F.

LEnDEl\I.A.N.

TEACHERS!

TEACHERS!

Teachers wishing to prepare for Examination
should write im,mediately for our Teachers' Interstate
Exam~inn tion Course, as taugb t by mail. Ttis Course
is endorsed by maiJY leading educators, and every
progressive teacher who wi:shes to advance in their
profession Eihould begin wol'k immediately. Address
nearest office, with stamp for reply.

AJYIERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION,
1423 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
174 Randolf Building, Memphis, Tenn.

